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How to Create an ISO File.

This article was written by Jack Lloyd. Jack Lloyd is a Technology Writer and Editor for wikiHow. He has over two years of experience writing
and editing technology-related articles. He is technology enthusiast and an English teacher.

The wikiHow Tech Team also followed the article's instructions and verified that they work.

This article has been viewed 515,902 times.

This wikiHow teaches you how to create a disc image file (ISO) from a folder, CD, or DVD on your Mac or Windows PC. ISOs can be mounted
and run like a CD or DVD without having to actually insert a disc into your computer. You can also burn an ISO file to a disc if you want to create
your own running CD or DVD. You'll only be able to create an ISO from a CD or DVD if it isn't copyright-protected.

Windows 10 Lite 9.0.

Windows 10 Lite is for gamers, power users and administrators to set up a slim version of Windows 10 during installation.

It can remove Windows and System Apps, includes integrated privacy scripts and optimizations, and Black Viper's service configurations. It can
also disable unnecessary scheduled tasks, unnecessary file types and file associations and even remove Windows Defender. All of these are
optional.

Windows 10 Lite is designed to be used during a clean install. It uses the command prompt and a collection of scripts to slim down Windows 10
during the installation so it should only be used by advanced users familiar with the command prompt, although it is relatively easy to use at any
level.

First, you'll want to extract the files somewhere you can get to easily.

Disconnect from the internet when installing to avoid Windows Updates for now.

Begin installing Windows 10, and during the setup, you will get to "Get Going Fast" screen. If you're unsure, you should be looking at the blue
screen that allows you to "Customize Settings" or "Use Express Settings" to continue. By pressing shift+f10 here your command prompt will open.

Navigate to the folder where you have Windows 10 Lite files, for example, cd E:\Win10Lite.

Type in rmApps.cmd and answer the questions for your needs. Once completed, just close the command prompt and continue installing Windows
10.

Note that removing Microsoft Edge will leave you with Internet Explorer 11. You will also have to hide Search from TaskBar if you remove
Cortana the Explorer start menu may not work. For this reason, we advise you to leave Cortana in place and disable it when finished.

Editor's Note: Script is no longer in active development because Windows 10 is being updated too frequently.
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Windows 10 Lite Edition v8 2019 Free Download.

Windows 10 Lite Edition v8 2019 Free Download Latest OEM RTM version. It is Full Bootable ISO Image of Windows 10 Lite Edition 2019
v8.2.

Windows 10 Lite Edition v8 2019 Overview.

Windows 10 Lite Edition v8 2019 is an imposing lightweight version of Windows 10 for the gamers, system administrators and professional users
who do not deal with the unnecessary Windows components. You can also download .

Windows 10 Lite Edition v8 2019 has removed various default applications which includes Edge browser, Windows Defender, Cortana,
unnecessary tasks, music player and many more thus making it a lightweight operating system. In this Windows OS the settings are displayed to the
users at the same final stages of the installation in a separate page which is known as Get Getting Fast. It allows the users to delete various different
parts as a list and in some versions. Though Edge browser has been removed but still Internet Explorer IE 11 is still there. You can also download
.

List of deleted components in Windows 10 Lite Edition:

Removed: Microsoft | volsnap.inf Removed: 3DBuilder Removed: Accessibility tools Removed: Advertising.Xaml Removed: Auto-Rotation
Manager Removed: AutoPlay Removed: BingWeather Removed: BioEnrollment Removed: Cache and temp files Removed: Contact Data
Removed: ContactSupport Removed: ContentDeliveryManager Removed: Cortana Removed: CortanaListenUIApp Removed:
DesktopAppInstaller Removed: DVD Play Removed: Ease Of Access Themes Removed: Kernel Debugging Removed: LockApp Removed:
Manifest Backup (WinSxS\Backup) Removed: Manual Setup Removed: Messaging Removed: Microsoft3DViewer Removed: MicrosoftEdge
Removed: MicrosoftOfficeHub Removed: MicrosoftSolitaireCollection Removed: MicrosoftStickyNotes Removed: MiracastView Removed:
NET.Native.Framework.1.3 Removed: NET.Native.Runtime.1.3 Removed: NET.Native.Runtime.1.4 Removed: Office.OneNote Removed: On-
Screen Keyboard (Accessibility tools) Removed: OneConnect Removed: OneDrive Removed: Other Themes Removed: Paint 3D Removed:
People Removed: Photos Removed: PlayReady Removed: Retail Demo Content Removed: Screensavers Removed: Setting Sync Removed:
Shared PC mode Removed: Skype ORTC Removed: SkypeApp Removed: SmartScreen Removed: Sound Themes Removed: Sounds (Default)
Removed: Speech TTS Removed: Steps Recorder Removed: StorePurchaseApp Removed: System Restore Removed: Text prediction Removed:
Tablet PC Removed: On-Screen Keyboard (Tablet PC) Removed: Tips (Get Started) Removed: Unified Telemetry Client (Asimov) Removed:
User Data Access Removed: User Data Storage Removed: VCLibs.140.00 Removed: Volume Shadow Copy Removed: Wallet Removed:
WindowPicker Removed: Windows Backup Removed: Block Level Backup Service Engine Removed: Windows Biometric Service Removed:
Windows Disc Image Burning Tool Removed: Windows Error Reporting Removed: Windows Insider Hub Removed: Windows Mixed Reality
Removed: Windows Recovery Removed: Windows System Assessment Tool (WinSAT) Removed: WindowsAlarms Removed:
WindowsCalculator Removed: WindowsCamera Removed: windowscommunicationsapps Removed: WindowsFeedbackHub Removed:
WindowsMaps Removed: WindowsSoundRecorder Removed: WindowsStore Removed: Xbox App Removed: XboxGameCallableUI Removed:
XboxGameOverlay Removed: XboxIdentityProvider Removed: XboxSpeechToTextOverlay Removed: ZuneMusic Removed: ZuneVideo
Removed: Speech Recognition Removed: Tablet PC.

Features of Windows 10 Lite Edition v8 2019.

Below are some noticeable features which you’ll experience after Windows 10 Lite Edition v8 2019 free download.

An imposing lightweight version of Windows 10 for the gamers, system administrators and professional users who do not deal with the
unnecessary Windows components. Removed various default applications which includes Edge browser, Windows Defender, Cortana,
unnecessary tasks, music player and many more. The settings are displayed to the users at the same final stages of the installation in a separate
page which is known as Get Getting Fast. Allows the users to delete various different parts as a list and in some versions.

Windows 10 Lite Edition v8 2019 Technical Setup Details.

Software Full Name: Windows 10 Lite Edition v8 2019 Setup File Name: Win.10.Lite.Edition.v8.2×86.2019.iso,
Win.10.Lite.Edition.v8.2×64.2019.iso Full Setup Size: 1.7 GB, 2.4 GB Setup Type: Offline Installer / Full Standalone Setup Compatibility
Architecture: 32 Bit (x86) / 64 Bit (x64) Latest Version Release Added On: 20th Mar 2019 Developers:

System Requirements For Windows 10 Lite Edition v8 2019.

Before you start Windows 10 Lite Edition v8 2019 free download, make sure your PC meets minimum system requirements.

Memory (RAM): 1 GB of RAM required. Hard Disk Space: 16 GB of free space required, Processor: Intel Pentium 4 or later.

Windows 10 Lite Edition v8 2019 Free Download.

Click on below button to start Windows 10 Lite Edition v8 2019 Free Download. This is complete offline installer and standalone setup for
Windows 10 Lite Edition v8 2019. This would be compatible with both 32 bit and 64 bit windows.

Windows 10 May 2021 Update ISO (build 21H1)

This is the latest version of Windows 10 May 2021 Update. This is the full ISO which can be used as a clean Windows 10 install, to upgrade an
existing installation of Windows or create installation media for another PC. Just make your choice after launching the tool and it'll do the rest.



What was new in Windows 10, when it was released? The OS brought back the Start Menu, though with a twist: live tiles keep you up-to-date
with the latest news while also providing an easy way to launch apps. (Don't worry if you prefer the Start Screen, it's still there and you can boot
into it if you prefer.)

Apps now work much more like regular desktop programs. They have minimise, maximise, restore and close buttons, and can be resized (to a
degree) and organised however you like.

If you've still lost track of a program in the mass of open windows, a new Task Spaces feature can help. Click its taskbar button and you'll see
thumbnails for everything running now, a little like OS X's Mission Control - just click something to switch to it.

Better still, Task Spaces also supports virtual desktops. Add extra desktops as required and it'll display thumbnails of each one, making it easy to
identify whatever you're after and switch to it.

There's also smarter snapping, new customisation options, and even a bunch of experimental additions to the command prompt.

Why download the ISO? If you're still using Vista or XP, the ISO is the only way to get Windows 10 on your system by burning your own install
DVD (you'll need a dual layer disc) or USB (8GB recommended). Alternatively, the ISO is perfect for creating a virtual Windows 10 and can be
used directly in Mac OS X Boot Camp to get Windows 10 on your system.

The May 2021 brings mostly fixes for Windows 10. See the Microsoft Blog for more information.

The Windows 10 ISO will give you build 21H1 which is the full and latest May 2021 Update.

Verdict:

It's a natural evolution for both Windows 7 and 8 users, bringing back the Start menu for the latter while adding useful new tools like Task Spaces,
Cortana and app windowing.
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